Recently there has been an extensive search for an association between histocompatibility antigens (HLA) and specific diseases (Schlosstein et al., 1973) . Rachelefsky et al. (1974) showed that HLA-B27
was found in 42 Y of all juvenile rheumatoid arthritis (JRA) patients examined. This report prompted us to investigate whether a similar relationship existed in Japanese patients.
Materials and methods
27 patients (7 males, 20 females) with JRA admitted to Tokyo University Hospital were studied. All were Japanese, and in all onset of the disease occurred before the age of 16 years. Diagnosis was based on the criteria (Brewer et al., 1973) for classification of JRA adopted by the American Rheumatism Association (Table 1) Distribution of HLA-B27 in patients with juvenile rheumatoid arthritis 87 JRA with no tenosynotitis, but there was no association with HLA-B27, a finding attributed by the authors to the exclusion of cases of ankylosing spondylitis from their study. The discrepancy between the findings of most of the above-mentioned authors and our own may be explained by some racial differences between Japanese and Caucasians; however, it is more likely that some patients with juvenile ankylosing spondylitis may have been included among the Caucasian groups. The incidence of HLA-B27 in normal Japanese controls and in 27 patients with JRA was 0%, while it was 74% in Japanese patients with ankylosing spondylitis. These results suggest that the second explanation is the more likely one. We have seen some cases of juvenile ankylosing spondylitis where the early clinical features were almost indistinguishable from those of JRA, but after long-term follow-up these patients showed definite clinical features of ankylosing spondylitis. In fact, diagnosis of ankylosing spondylitis or Reiter's syndrome eliminated those patients from our study. 2 patients with juvenile ankylosing spondylitis were so eliminated after long-term follow-up. The increased frequency of HLA-B27 reported in other studies could indicate that patients with juvenile ankylosing spondylitis were not excluded from the group of JRA patients.
HLA-B27 was never found in our 181 normal controls. We have typed HLA antigens in over 3000 normal persons or patients with disorders other than rheumatic diseases. However, HLA-B27 has been found in only 6 of these (0 2%). Saito et al. (1975) reported that the incidence of HLA-B27 was 1-5 % in 200 normal Japanese and Tsuji and Fukunishi (1973) found 0% in 248. These reports show that the incidence of HLA-B27 in the Japanese population is much lower than in Caucasians. This may be one of the reasons why in ankylosing spondylitis, also, the incidence of HLA-B27 is lower in Japanese patients. The low incidence of ankylosing spondylitis in Japan may be due to the low incidence of HLA-B27 in the Japanese population. However, Amor et al. (1974) and Dick et al. (1975) 
